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Thermoluminescence (TL) is used in many fields of
studies including radiation dosimetry and. archaeology. The
suggestion that thermoluminescence could be used in dating
pottery is made at about twenty years ago (Kennedy and Knopff
1960). The work is now being engaged in many research
laboratories. Their works are mainly based on improving the
accuracy in determination of the archaeological age.
In the present research project, the domestic TL system
has been put into a computerized unit. The techniques in
sample separation is investigated. In studying the TL
dosimeters, we found that lithium can act as a co-activator
for CaSO4:Mn and CaSO4:Cu and the changes in sensitivities
and wavelengths of the co-activator included phosphors are
investigated.
In dating a pottery, the conventional quartz inclusion
method is modified to cope with the problem of over
destructing the archaeological pottery for sample
preparation. In fine grains method, the dose rate for alpha
radiation is measured by TL dosimeter CaSO4:Dy instead of
using the thick source method (Tite and Waine 10.621. A model
is introduced to discuss the formation of the so-call
nonradiatin-induced TL, and then a method is suggested to
improve t plateau of_a _pptery when it fail on the plateau
test.
The TL ages of the tested samples are found to be quite
6close to the archaeological ages----- In quartz inclusion
method, the average error is ±13o, while in fine grains
method, it is within ±12%. One sample is failed in the
testing because no plateau region can be found due to the
interference of vio-lent nonradiation-induced TL.
1Chapter a
Introduction
Thermoluminescence (TL) is widely applied in radiation
dosimetry, and archaeology, etc. It is particularly useful
for archaeological study because it is the only direct method
for authentication and dating of a pottery. It can date a
sample of over ten thousand years of age.
Thermoluminescence of a pottery is the product of the
radiactive isotopes existing inside and the surroundings of
A
the pottery. Those radiation excite the valence electrons to
some metastable levels. As the excited electrons fall back
during heating /^photons are emitted. The number of photons
emitted is proportional to the natural dose absorbed by the
sample. Their relation can be connected by finding its TL
output and the TL sensitivity. When the annual dose of
radiation absorbed by the sample is found, the archaeological
age of the sample is determined.
After a few decades of researches, there are now three
major TL methods for dating a pottery. They are quartz
inclusion, fine grain and Zircon inclusion methods. In usual
cases, the first two methods are used, because Zircon
inclusion method is only applied to pottery having high
radioactivity clay their characteristics are:
Quartz inclusion method----- For pottery having large quartzA
( 0>100 microns), the alpha contribution layer can be etched
with hydrofluoric acid because the alpha range is short in
2quartz( 40 microns). The natural radiations absorbed by
the etched quartz can then be regarded as due to beta- and
gamma-rays only. This can simplify the lorks in finding the
annual dose rate since alpha dose measurement is rather
complicated.
Fine grains method----- In this method, three kinds of
radiation, alpha, beta and gamma, have to be considered.
Because the effective radiation coming from the environment
is mainly the gamma ray@ which ba2a contributipn o.f about
25% of the total absorbed dosage only, information on the
archaeological site can be ignored without causing too much
error.
I f enough amount of the sample can be used, the annual
dose of absorbed radiation can be measured precisely, which
will then result with a more accurate age determined with an
error less than _10% (Zimmerman,1971a).
Because many pottery are invaluable, only about 20 mg of
the sample is used in our texting. With this amount of
sample, the conventional methods of measuring the dose rate
become useless. Therefore, some other methods have to be
introduced instead.
In our dating of the samples by the quartz inclusion and
the fine grain methods, the TL ages found are about 13%
deviated from the archaeological ages. The result is thought
to be quite satisfactory because the presently used method
seems to be the only way of avoiding over-destruction to the
valuable pottery.
3For most pottery, they can be dated without difficulty.
But some pottery are seriously influenced by the so-called
nonradation-induced TL, and so no plateau region can be
found in the glow curve. For those, pottery pieces,
researchers have concluded that they are fat e_d for testing
by the TL methods. We are suggesting a high-energy
irradiation model to explain the formation of the so-called
nonradiation-induced TL and then a method is introduced to




In a lattice, there are valence band and conduction band
as shown in Fig. 2.1. Their energies are usually differ d by
about 10 to 15 eV. Because of the existence of defects or
impurities, there will be a number of unfilled traps. They
are the origin of the formation of TL effect.
When the ionizing radiation excites electrons from the
valence band to the conduction band. The holes left in the
valence band migrate through the crystal and captured by hole
traps. At the same time, electrons in the conduction band
become free and wandering through the crystal. Most of them
will recombine with the hole and emit photons in the form of
fluorescence. However, some of them will be captured by
electron traps. If the traps are not very deep, detrapping
and recombination may occur quickly at room temperature. The
half-life of these trapped eletrons is therefore very short.
If the traps are deep enough, electrons in traps are so
stable that their half-life can be 106 years or even higher.
In general, they are only liberated by absorption of
sufficient energy e.g. thermal. energy. The liberated
electrons can wander through the crystal and recombine with









Fig. 2.1 Simplified model of thermolluminescence processes
a) Formation of hole and electron during ionization
b) wandering electron recombine with the trapped
hole e.g. fluorescence
c) Captured by the electron trap
d) Recombination during heating---thermoluminescence
2.2 Stability of the electron in the trap (Garlick, 1949)
Stability mainly depends on the depth of the trap (E eV)
and on a factor s which is related to the frequency of atomic
vibration in the lattice. The probability (p) for an
electron to be ejected is
p= s e x p
where (kJ is Boltzmanns constant ant T is the absolute




Tf fhp hpp t i nn i c;
then
solving fob (2), we have
By (1)
o.
When the heating rate (3) is 2.5 Cs, equation (3) can1
be described as in Fig. 2.2 for different values of E and s.
Peak at neigtier temperature results with higher stability.
2. 2. a Formation of TL



























Fig. 2.2 Theoretical !L glow curves for phosphors with
a sirgle trap depth ard ro retrapping, heated
at a constant rate of 2.5°Gsec. (Garlick,1949)
will be very stable and do not decay in storage for more than
several thousand years. Therefore, more radiation will
induce more trapped electrons. If the number of traps is so
many that the filled traps are far from saturation, the
number of trapped eletrons will be linearly proportional to
the absorbed dose. It follows that the TL output will be
proportional to the dose absorbed.
When a pottery is fired in a kiln, its original TL will
be drained. After it is cooled, its TL will accumulate again
by the radiation coming from the environment and the pottery
itself. The longer the time of storage the more will be the
TL induced.
2.2.b TL sensitivity and natural dose
Sensitivity is defined as the amount of TL produced on a
pottery piece per unit dose of radiation. Different
substances have different TL sensitivity (S). Their induced
TL can be greatly different although they have received the
same dose of radiation. We can find the sensitivity by
irradiating the sample with a calibrated source and measuring
the induced TL. Thus
TL induced
Artificial dose received
Therefore, the natural dose absorbed by the crystal can be
found and is expressed as
Natural dost
where NTL is the TL induced by the natural radiation,
2.2.c Predose method (Fleming,1970)
In theory, we can find the induced TL by irradiating the
sample whose NTL has previously drained by heating. However,
the TL sensitivity of most samples always change after
heating. The change can be over 200%. To make sure the
samples have the same sensitivity, they are first irradiated
artificially before any heating. After the addition of
different doses, the total TL will be the sum of NTL and
artificial induced TL (ATL). By plotting a graph for TL
versus artificial dose (Fig. 2.3), and extrapolate the
straight line, we can get the equivalent dose (ED) for the
N T l,.
2.3 S uprallnear1t
In many samples, the TL are found to be non-lmear at
small irradiation doses (smaller than several hundred rads),
but gradually improving, and become linear at high dose
region (Fig. 2.4). The mechanism of this property is still
not fully understood. Some suggested that it was due to the
creation of new traps at higher exposure levels (Cameron et
al.,1967b). However, another model was proposed that the
photon emission probability for the same electronic processes
increases with increasing radiation exposure (Zimmerman and
Cameron, 1968). But both of them are not very likely.
As demonstrated in Fig. 2.4, when the extrapolation is
taken from the linear portion, we found that there is always
a positive intercept on the x-axis; the sample seems to have
no linear response unless the accumulated dose is greater
than a certain threshold dose I rads. Beyond this dosage,
the TL and doses will have linear relation. Therefore, the
total archaeological dose should be the sum of equivalent
dose (ED) and the supralinearity correction (I).
To find the supra1inearity correction, a few discs of
sample after the first heating are irradiated by different
doses. A graph such as Fig. 2.4 is plotted. After the
extrapolation of the linear region, the supralinearlty
correction can be obtained (Fleming, 1970).
However, the supralinearlty correction is based on the
assumption that the properties of the sample remain unchanged
after the first heating. But it is doubtful whether the
sensitivity has changed or not. To demonstrate this, we can
compare the slopes m Fig.2.3 and Fig.2.4 (Fig. 2.5). If
they give the same slope, it means the sensitivity has no
change after the first heating. If tne slope in Fig. 2.4 is
smaller than that in Fig. 2.3 (Fig. 2.6),i.e. the sensitivity
become lowered, the value I will be smaller than the actual
one or vice versa if tne slope in Fig. 2.4 larger than that
in Fig. 2.3 (Fig. 2.6a).
However, even with the two graphs having the same
slopes, it is still not guaranteed that there is no change in
supralineanty after the first heating (S. J .Fleming, 1970).
The curve may shift in the x-axis due to some internal change
but the slope remains unaltered (Fig. 2.7). In this case,
the supralineanty correction will be unrealistic.
2. 4 Relative ef fectiveness {Z imrn e r man 119 7 0)
To produce TL, we can use alpha, beta or gamma
radiation. In iradiation dosimetry, we used to express the
amount of radiation dose by the abQrbed energy per unit mass
(rad). However, the energy absorbed is not all used in
producing TL. They may be lost by generating heat, etc.
This introduced the idea of relative effectiveness. For the
same beta and gamma irradiation dose, the induced TL are
almost the same. But the same alpha dose will give a much
smaller TL response. The relative effectiveness is defined
as
TL induced by unit dose of alpha
TL induced by unit dose of beta
The values of K are greatly different for different
samples, they are usually between 0.02-0.1. When the alpha
dose a is found by the routine methods( Zimmerman, 1967), we
can convert it to the equivalent beta dose by multipling the















Fig. 2.4 The finding of supralinearity correction I by








Fig. 2.5 The supralinearity correction i is the sane
as the actual one I
Fig. 2.6 The supralinearity correctiorj I is smaller
than the actual one I
Fig. 2.6a The supralinearity correction I is greater








Fig. 2.7 The supralinearity correction I is not
equal to the actual one I although the
have the same slope
induce the same TL as KDX beta dose
2.5 Plateau test
The stability for a TL glow curve is different along the
temperature axis. In general? the TL is more stable at
higher temperature. For most pottery, the stable region
starts from about 3 50 °C.
In archaeological dating, we have to work in this region
of temperature to make sure there is no decay in the NTL.
Since we know that if there is no loss in NTL, the ratio of
NTL and ATL must be a constant. In other words, a plateau
reciion will be obtained in a orach for
temperature (Fig. 2.8)(Aitken et al 1963); Pottery is
datable only when it shows this plateau region. For example,
if a plateau region is (find) to be from 350 C to 500 C as m
Fig. 2.8, then the archaeological age calculated from data in
region A will be the same as that from data in region B(Fig.2.9)
For Fig.2.10, as there is no plateau region given, the
archaeological age calculated from region A will be smaller
than from region B. The two calculated ages may differ by
100 percent. For thoseAdo not satisfy the plateau test, we











Fig.2.9 In the plateau region, the archaeological age
calculated from data in region A will be the
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Fig.2.10 In the non-plateau.region, the age calculated




In archaeological dating, the TL level is extremely low
especially for hard pottery. Therefore, the measuring system
is expected to have a sensitive gain and to be high in
stability. In our system, the sample is heated on a
controlled heater. The emitted photons are detected by a
photomultiplier tube (PMT) 9635B. The signal is further
amplified and counted by a ratemeter. The analog output is
fed to a X-Y recorder and to a micro-computer for analysis.
The system is mainly based on the apparatus set up by Lui. A
block diagram of the system is shown in Fig. 3.1 and the
particulars will be discussed as in the followings..
3.1 Glow oven
The glow even is cylindrical in shape having a volume
of about 900 cm. The heater is made of a nichrome plate.
Its power supply is controlled by a temperature controller
which will be described in Section 3.2. An Alumel-Chromel
thermocouple is attached directly under the heater and gives
a feedback to the temperature controller.
In order to reduce the nonradiat ion-induced TL (NRI-TL).
the sample must be heated in an oxygen-free nitrogen
atmosphere (Tite and Waine, 1962). A rotary pump is first
Fig. 3.1 Apparatus for the TL system
used to evacuate the oven before nitrogen is flushing into
the system. The nitrogen flows at a rate of 5 litres per
minute to keep the oven free from oxygen.
3.2. Temperature controller
This controller is (composedj by Lui which can control the
temperature of the heater to increase at a constant rate 15
°Cs. The temperature ranges from 20 °C to 500 °C. The power
is supplied through a transformer which can provide the
current up to 50A.
There are three main parts in the controller, they are
ramp voltage generator, comparator and a silicon controlled
rectifler (SCR).
3.2.a Ramp voltage generator
The output voltage is a function of time and increases
at a constant rate. The rate can be varied by changing the
tlme constant in the timer,
3.2.b Comparator and silicon controlled rectifier
The comparator consists mainly of an operational
amplifier. The two input connectors of the operational
amplifier are connected to the ramp voltage generator and to
the thermocouple respectively. When the voltage of the
thermocouple is higher than the ramp voltage, the comparator
has no output. Otherwise, it gives a voltage which will
trigger the SCR.
r When the temperature of the heater is low, the voltage
of the thermocouple will be smaller than the ramp voltage.
Therefore, the comparator will trigger the SCR to allow a
current to flow through the heater so that the temperature of
the heater will be increased. But when the temperature of
the heater is too high, the feedback voltage will be greater
than the ramp voltage, the comparator has no output voltage.
As a result, the SCR stops the current to flow through the
heater.
3.3 Light detection system
3.3.a Photomultlpller tube (PMT)
The TL of most pottery pieces has wavelengths between
3000-6000 A. Because of their low-level TL and the violent
thermal radiation, the PMT should be very sensitive in the
measuring region and fall off sharply for long-wavelength
radiation.
A bialkali photocathode EMI 9635B PMT is found to be
suitable for such application. It has a spectral range from
3000A to 6500A and a typical gain up to 10. Because the
low-level dark noise is 200 counts per second only,
the trouble of cooling the PMT is avoided.
26
3.3.b Color filters
Since the stable TL signal mainly occurs at high
temperature. Most of it will be obscured by the thermal
radiation although the response of the PMT to red light is
very low. Fortunately, the wavelength of the TL signal is
much shorter than the thermal radiation. A blue-violet
filter (Corning 7-59) and an infrared rejecting filter
(Corning 1-75) can suppress most of the thermal radiation in
the TL signal. When the light emitted is near to yellow,
e.g. light emitted by CaSO4:Dy, another pair of filters
(Corning 1-56 and Corning 4-97) is used to eliminate too much
absorption of the long-wavelength components of the TL. It
is understandable that other filters may be useful to
distinguish the radiation induced TL from the nonradiation-
induced TL.
3.4 Amplifying and pulse counting system
The pulse coming out from the PMT is amplified by the
preamplifier (Canberra 2005,E) and the spectroscopy amplifier
(Canberra 2020). The amplified pulses are fed to a ratemeter
(Canberra 2801) which is used to count the pulses and gives
an analog output from 0 to 5 volts.
In general, we can take the TL glow curve by measuring
the DC current directly from the amplifier. But this method
has a disadvantage. Because when there is a voltage change
26
in the PMT or a change of the gain in the amplifier, the DC
current from the amplifier will be greatly changed. However,
these changes have less effect on the changing of the number
of pulses. Therefore, puluse counting method is more
reliable (Aitken, et al.1968a).
3.5 Recording system
The output from the ratemeter can be fed both to the X-Y
recorder (YEW 3022A4) and to a microcomputer for analysis
which will be discussed in Chapter 4.
3.6 Irradiation units
a. Beta irradiation unit
This is a 40 mCi Sr90 beta source (Type 732), provided
by Littlemore Scientific Engineering Co. The source-sample
distance can be adjusted by a stalk on the top of the unit.
The dose rate after calibration is found to be 82.5 rads per
minute at 2.5 cm.
b. Alpha irradiation unit
It is an Am241 alpha source (Type 721), also provide by
the Littlemore Co. Air can be evacuated by a pump to prevent
attenuation. The irradiation time is controlled by an
electrical timer. Six samples can be irradiated at a time
with a dose rate of about 160 and 350 rads per minute at 2.5




In archaeological dating, we have to carry out the
plateau test and to find the area of the glow curve. Such
operations are tedious and time-consuming. Therefore, it is
best to perform such work by a computer.
The TL signal comes out from the ratemeter is converted
to digital values by means of an analog to digital (A/D)
interface. The digital values are stored in the memory of a
micro-computer for analysis. These data can be further
stored in disk for permanent storage.
The micro-computer in our system is a 64K RAM Apple II
computer with a disk drive. The A/D interface is built up by
ourselves with circuit as shown in Diag. 4-1. The A/D card
is composed of an eight bits, eight channels analog to
digital converter ADCO8O9. The maximum input voltage is 5
volts, with a resolution of about 20 mV. In our program, the
card can have a maximum speed up to 230 convertions per
second. The Following describes the connection between the
computer and the TL system:
4.1 Amplifying circuit
The maximum output from.the ratemeter is also 5 volts
but in general, the voltage comes out from it is muc:
Diag. 4-1 The circuit for the analog to digital
int erf a ce,
smaller. As the resolution of the AD card is only 20 mV,
the smaller is the signal the large,is the uncertainty in
convertion. Moreover, the impedance of the ratemeter and
the AD card do not match. Therefore, direct connection must
be avoided. An amplifying circuit is designed to overcome
these problems. The circuit (Diag. 4-2) amplifies an input
signal by three multiplication factors of 1,2 and 5. These
amplified signals are then fed into three channels of the
card separately.
The circuit is composed of an integrated circuit LM 324
which contains four operatinal amplifiers. The gain of each
amplifier is determined by the two resistors connected.
R2
The amplification factor is equal to 1+—---
Ri
where and R are the resistance of the resistors as shown
in Diag. 4-2. The output voltage has the same phase as the
input signal. And the charateristic curve (output voltage
versus input voltage) shows a very good linearity (Fig. 4.1).
4.2 Synchronizing circuit
The computer and the TL system should work at the same
time. Therefore, they have to be synchronized. A pulse
generated from the computer is transmitted to the temperature
controller. However, the computer and the temperature
controller should be isolated by-a circuit to avoid the
feedback of high voltage to the computer. The circuit is
designed simply by using a bidirectional triode thyristor
(Triac) (as shown in Diag. 4-3). When the Tnac is nc
biased, its cathode and anode do not conduct. This keeps th
switch of the temperature controller open. When the 1
system is going to start, the computer will send a pulse frc
the game IO by the command POKE -16295,0 and POKE -16296,0
This pulse will pass through the gate and conduct the Triac
The switch of the temperature controller is then closed an
starts its operation.
4.3 Software for the computer system
A program is written to process our TL system anc
analyze the data. The routine method is to write the A1
convertion program in machine language, and the others it
Basic language. But the speed for the computer to work it
Basic is extremely slow, especially in calculation anc
plotting a graph. Therefore, our program is first written lr
Basic language and translate to machine code by using the
Apple Soft Compiler (TASC). This will increase the speed of
the whole program.
The program includes the AD convertion, the finding of
temperature, area, plateau, the storing and recalling of
files.
4.3.a AD conver 11or
parH the AD convertion by the command POKE
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49313,I, where I is the channel number from 0 to 7. The
input voltage will be converted to digital values according
to its magnitude, the higher the voltage, the larger the
digital value will be obtained. An increase in 20 mV will
increase the digital value by 1. Therefore, the maximum 5
volts input voltage will correspond to a maximum value of
255. The digital values of the TL glow curve are stored in
memory from the address 32768 to 33648. While the data for
the background are stored from 33668 to 34548.
4.3.b To find the temperature of the glow curve
A glow curve will be first plotted on the screen. A
vertical line serving as a cursor can be located along the
temperature axis. The position of it indicates the
temperature of a particular point on the glow curve. And the
height of it after subtracting the background can be shown
below the glow curve (Diag. 4- 4).
4.3.c To find the area
The area of any region can be calculated after we have
input the region of interest. This is done by summing up the
height of points in this region. The values in memory are
recalled by the command PEEK (A), where A is the address of
the memory.
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4.3.d To find the plateau
NTL
The plateau versus temperature) can be shown or
ATL
the screen. A cursor can also be located to find the
temperature of the plateau region (Diag. 4- 5).
4.3.e To store and recall files
The data in memory can be further saved in disk for
permanant storage. If we want to review a curve, we can
recall it simply by typing i its file name.
The whole program is appended at the end of the thesis.
Diag. 4-2 The amplifying circuit
Fig. 4.1 Relation between the output voltage and






Diag. 4-3 The circuit to trigger the temperature
nnnt.rnl 1 pr
V= 113 T =149.6 H= 15
Diag. 4.4 computer output for finding the temperature
of the glow curve
X= ISO T= 249.5 H= 20
Synthesis of TL dosimeter
In measuring the dose rate, it is convenient to use
sensitive TL dosimeter (TLD). The common phosphors are
CaSOrDy, CaFg' Mg2SiC4:Tb. In the present study, we tried
to produce some other kinds of TL dosimeters. Different
types of impurities were added to CaS04, and studied how they
will affect the properties of the dosimeter. We are
interested in the variation of the sensitivity and the
wavelengths of the light emitted. We found that copper and
lithium can act as activators in CaSO. The experimental
technique and the results are discussed in the following
sec11 ons.
5.1 Synthesis of CaSOz.iCu
The synthesis of CaSO, :Cu is similar to that of CaSO. :Mn
(Watanabe;1951). A grade CaSO powder is used and Cu ions
are provided by Cu S01. One gram of CaSO powder is dissolved
in excess lUSO. A suitable amount of CuSO, solution (0,03-
15 mole%) is added. And the whole solution is stirred for
about fifteen minutes to ensure uniformity. The solution is
then ooured into an evaporating dish and heated in an oven to
dryness at a temperature of 350°C. After heating for about
three hours, shiny crystals 1 to 2 mm long can be found on
Chapter 5
the dish. The crystals are ground and sieved to different
sizes. The powder is further heated at 500°C for two hours
to remove residual sulphuric acid.
If the copper ion is high in concentration, the crystal
formed will gradually become blue in air. This shows a large
amount of copper ions have not formed a center in the crystal
and have recombmed to CuSCK after the evaporation. The
probelm can be solved simply by washing them in water.
This dosimeter gives two peaks, one appears at 100°C and
the other at 140 °C. Its sensitivity is a function of the
concentration of copper ions. In general the sensitivity of
the lower temperature peak is greater than that of the
higher-temperature one. The concentration of copper ion is
varied from 0.03 to 15 mole%, and it is found that the
sensitivity of this phosphor is low and gives a sudden rise
at a concentration of 10 mole% (Fig. 5.1).
5.2 Syntnesis of CaSQtLi
This TL dosimeter can be prepared by a method similar to
the former one. The lithium ions are produced from LiCO.
The concentration is varied from 0.06 to 18 mole%. It has a
single glow peak at about 110°C and a very small one at 18
°C. The sensitivity is low except at the concentration of 3





Concentration of Cu( mole%)
Fig. 5.1 Relation between the sensitivity and the
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Concentration of Li( mole fo)
Fig. 5.2 Relation between the sensitivity and th
concentration of Li for the TL dosimete]
CaSO,:Li
5.3 A study of co-activator
It is found that there are some cations or complex ions
which can act as co-activator. This means that the addition
of the second impurity will affect the TL properties of a
dosimeter, Some will increase the TL output, but some will
decrease it, For example, Ti increases the sensitivity in
LiF while iron and nickel have opposite effect (Edelmann,
1967).
5.3.a Effect on sensitivitv
The TL sensitivity seems independent on the mass of co-
activator added (Table 5-1). A very small amount of co-
activator can give a significant change in the sensitivity.
In our experiment, we find that Li can act as a co-activator
for both CaSOiMn and CaSOiCu. The compound we use is
Li?CCU, and the amount of Li we have tested is in the range
Of1-1moleBut.1-3 mole% is advised since high
concentration in LiCO makes it difficult to control the
quality of dosimeter. As can be seen in Fig. 5.1 and
Fig.5.3, the dosimeters without the co-activator have low
sensitivities but rise sharply at a certain concentration.
However, the addition of LCO changes the phenomenon
the dosimeter becomes more sensitive over a wide range of
concentration.
in the absence of Li, the sensitivity of CaSO :Mn has a
significant value only at a concentration of 10 mole%. When
Li is added, the sensitivity at other concentration also have
large value and is comparable to the highest one (Fig. 5.4).
In CaSO:Cu, the addition of Li improves the sensitivity
of the disimeter at other concentration. The highest
sensitivity (at 10 mole%) has been increased for nearly two
times (Fig. 5.5).
This co-activator method is important in reproducing a
TL doslmeter of a certain sensitivity. It is because the
sensitivity can be adjusted to nearly the same level even if
some variation in the addition of activator is made.
5.3.b Effect on the colour of light emitted
It is found that colour is changed in CaSO:Cu after Li
is added althougn we cannot find any rule to govern the
change with the ocncentration of Li. The change can be shown
by the absence and presence of the blue filter (Table 5.1).
In CaSO:Cu without Li, nearly 60% of the intensity is being
absorbed by the blue filter. While for the CaSOiCu with Li,
only 20-30% (depending on concentration of Li) of light is
absorbed. This means the light emitted from the dosimeter is
changed from long wavelengths to shorter wavelengths.
This wavelength shifting property is important for the
dosimeter having high temperature peak as it needs a blue
filter to suppress the blackbody radiation. With this
property, the shorter wavelengths will transmit through the































Table 5-1 Changes in wavelength after the co-activator
Li is added in CaSOAiCu
5.3.c Effect on the position of glow peak
Although changes in the position of a glow peak in other
cases have been reported, we cannot find any shift in the
peak positions of CaS04:Cu, CaS04:Mn after Li has been added.
Concentration of Mn( mole p)
Fig. 5.3 Relation between the sensitivity ana trie








Concentration of Mn( mole%)
Fig. 5.4 Relation betv, een the sensitivity and the
concentration of Mn for the TL dosimeter






Concentration of Cu( mol Q%)
Fig. 5.5 Relation between the sensitivity and the
concentration of Cu for the TL dosimetei
CaSOiCu after the addition of the co-
a p+ i it a t. r r T, i
Chapter 6
Sample Separatior
In some samples, the concentration of quartz is low
especially when mixed with clay. The shape of the glow
curve of such a mixture is distorted and shows no dominant
peak. This may be due to the bad thermal conductivity and
opaqueness of the clay in the mixture. Quartz in general
givas a stable simple peak at about 370 °C. However, when
mixed with clay. its peak is depressed and broadened (Fig.
6.1). This makes it difficult to detect the TL signal. This
problem could not be solved by increasing the mass of sample.
It only depends on the concentration of quartz in the sample.
Therefore, when the TL is too low to be observed, it is
necessary to increase the concentration of the quartz. Ir
other words, we have to separate the quartz from the sample.
There are some methods in quartz separation. The
routine methods are heavy liquid separation (Vassar, Helen
E,1925), magnetic separation (Greene and Cornitius 1970), and
the magnetohydrostatic separation (Andres, 1975).
6.1 Heavy liquid method (Vassar, Helen E,1925)
This method is to vary the density of a solution by two
liquids of different densities. It is well-known that when







Fig. 6.1 a) Glow curve of quartz
b) Glow curve of quartz mixed with cla?
c) thermal radiation
liquid, it will settle down at the bottom. If the density of
the liquid is higher, the quartz will float on the liquid.
Therefore, samples of known density can be separated easily.
The heavy liquid we use is bromoform (CHBr) whose density is
2.8 9gcm. The other liquid is acetone whose density is
0.7857 qcm.
The sample to be separated is first collected in a test
tube after having been ground. The bromoform is filled in a
burette and ready for use. Two masses of density 2.62 gcm3
and 2.68 gcm are first precisely selected by apparent
weight method from a handful of sand with TL drained. These
two masses are then used as the gravity indicators. The
gravity indicators are also put into the test tube
containing the sample. About 2 cm acetone is added into the
tube. Bromoform is then added and mixed with the acetone.
The density of a mixture we wish is near to that of
bromoform, say 2.65gcm. A large amount of bromoform can
only change the density a little bit. This makes it
convenient to control the density of the mixture.
When the density of the mixture become slightly greater
than 2.62gcm, the light gravity indicator will float on
the surface. While quartz has a density equal to 2.65gcm,
will remain at the bottom of the tube. At equilibrium, a
layer of powder will rest on the surface which has a density
less than 2.62gcm3. This substance, in general, has very
small TL effect and is discarded by pipetting. Then
bromoform is added continuously and cautiously. When we find
the other gravity indicator tends to leave the bottom, it
means that the solution is now having a density equal to
2.68gcm. At this time, the powder floating on the surface
will have a density between 2.62 and 2.68gcm. Therefore,
quartz is included in the powder. Since the liquid level now
is near to the top of the tube, a thick glass rod is
inserted slowly to raise the liquid level in order that the
surface solution will displace off the tube with the powder.
This mixture containing quartz are then collected by a filter
paper and a beaker. After drying, a sample with higher
concentration of quartz is obtained.
6.2 Magnetic separation (Greene and Cornitius 1970
Different substances have different magnetic
suceptibility. When they are under a magnetic field, they
will be attracted differentially by external forces along the
field. When powder is passing through a strong magnetic
field, they will be separated quickly. However, if the
sample has only a small quantity, say 20mg, it is difficult
to collect them after passing through such a long path.
6.3 Magnetohydrostatic separation (Andres, 1975)
When there is a magnetic gradient acting horizontally on
a mass which is kept in a solution, the mass will exhibit a
force {F} in vertical direction according to the formula
At equilibrium, this force should be balanced by the qravit
where and represent the
magnetic susceptibility and the density of the medium and the
mass respecively (J-H Janer and H.Jungner, 1982). By choosing
suitable medium and magnetic field, quartz grains can be
separated easily. Although both the theory and the
experiment are simple, the gradient magnetic field must be
created from an electromagnet of V-shaped poles. However, an
ordinary laboratory, such as ours, is not equipped with sucb
an electromagnet, therefore we devised a simple method to
provide a gradient field using a parallel-pole eletromagnet:
Two soft iron wedges and a plastic container (as shown in
Diag. 6-1) are prepared. After placing the wedges between the
parallel poles, it can be regarded as a V-shaped poles
electromagnet. The magnetic field in the wedge is tested and
shown in Fig. 6.2. It shows that the magnetic gradient is
nearly a constant and can be used in this experiment.
The medium we use is Mn(NO) solution, and the magnetic
field is about 5-20 Kgauss. Under the magnetic field, the
sample will be in equilibrium within a few seconds. Part of
the sample will stay at certain height, while other part will
remain at the bottom. The system is first calibrated by
using some quartz in order to know where they will stay under
the same condition. At equilibrium, the sample is taken out
by a pipette carefully.
This method is good when the quantity of sample is
small. Another advantage is that after the separation the
sample can be easily rinsed clear of Mn(NO) solution with
water
Liag. 6-1 Device to produce a magnetic gradienl
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Fig. 6.2 Magnetic field between the wedges
was calibrated at different height
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Fine Grains Method
Hard pottery pieces are composed of very fine grains.
They are mainly opaque and contain very small amount of
quartz. Therefore, their TL output is extremely low and
difficult to measure. In dating these sherds, nonradiatlon-
induced TL (NRI-TL) is also an important problem. It is
believed to be a kind of surface phenomenon ana mainly occur
at high temperature (Tite and Waine.,1962). The smaller is
the size of grains, the higher will be the NRI-TL.
TL released at high temperature, will be overpowered by the
NRI-TL. This will greatly increase the difficulty in
measurement. Therefore, it is necessary to suppress the NRI-
TL. Fortunately, it is found that the NRI-TL can be reduced
by heating the samples in an oxygen-free nitrogen atmosphere
(Fig. 7.1). The concentration of oxygen should be limited to
5ppm in the oven (Zimmerman, 197 la). The glow oven is first
evacuated by a rotary pump. However, the glow curve should
not be taken in vacuum since heat conduction is very poor at
high temperature. Therefore, nitrogen is flushed into the
oven at a rate of 5 litres per minute for 2 minutes before
the glow curve is taken.
7.1 Samole oreoaration
Fig. 7.1 A) Glow curve taken in air
B) Glow curve taken in an oxygen-free nitrogen
atmosphere.
r.) Thermal radiation
In fine grains method, the size of grains is usually
selected by acetone suspension. This method gives similar
content of sample in each disc (Zimmerman, 1971a).
However, it needs a large amount of samples e.g. 2 gm.
This will incur considerable damage to the pottery.
Therefore, other method must be used for valuable pottery. A
core of about 20mg is taken from the pottery by a diamond-
dust impregnated core driller. Water as a collant is dropped
from a burette to prevent TL draining at high temperature
during drilling. The core is washed by water to remove any
soil coming from the surface of the pottery. Since the
pottery matrix is composited of fine grains we can obtain
fine grains by just crushing the core and sieve to different
sizes. The powder is put in an aluminium disc (Diag. 7-1)
and weighed by a balance.
In weighing a sample, there exists an uncertainty error
of about ±3% in our balance. Therefore, we have to reduce
this uncertainty effect. We have found the relation between
the TL output and the mass of the sample which are shown in
Figs. 7-2 and 7-3. Except for quartz (Fig. 7-2), the curve
in most hard pottery pieces has a steep slope and rate of
change is great when mass is small. When the mass is
greater, the curve has a gentler slope and its rate of change
is comparatively smaller. This means that when the mass is
small, the uncertainty effect is dominant and it is reduced
for larger masses. But when the mass is too large, heat
conduct ion through the sample will be slow. We find the
Diag. 7-1 Aluminium disc
Fig. 7.2 Relation between the TL output and the
mass of quartz
Fig. 7.3 Relation between the TL output ana the
mass of pottery
optimal mass is around 3 mg.
When the TL level is too low to be detected, more sample
should be used in quartz separation as discussed in Chapter
6, in order to increase the concentration of quartz.
7.2 Dose rate measurement
7.2.a Measurement of beta and gamma dose by TL dosimeter
After a core is taken out by a core driller, a hole of 2
mm in diameter is left on the sherd. CaSOiDy powder in a
polyethene capsule of 1.15 mgcm thickness is inserted into
the hole to receive the radiation. Another TL dosimeter is
used to measure the external gamma dose. The phosphors are
kept there for about a month before the respective glow
curve is taken. Because the alpha particles cannot penetrate
through the capsule to reach the phosphor, the TL measured
will be due to the gamma and beta radiation only. The
attenuation for beta by the capsule is found experimentally
to be 2%. After taking this correction, the gamma and beta
doses are obtained.
7.2.b Measurement of alpha dos
In hard pottery, most grains are very small in size (1-
20 microns). The alpha, beta and gamma doses can be regarded
as uniformly distributed throughout the quartz. The alpha
contribution is high, and has a typical value of 40% of the
total absorbed dose (Zimmerman,197la). Because of its short-
range in property and low in concentration, it is not
surprising that the alpha measurement is complicated. The
conventional method (Waine 1964) to measure the alpha dose is
238 232
to find the content of u and Th. In pottery, their
typical concentration are 3 and 12 ppm respectively
(Zimmerman ,1971a). In general, the thick source method and
solid state detector method are used.
7.2.b-i Thick source method (Tite and Waine 1962)
Sample is crushed to powder form and is spread in
contact with a transparent foil which has a layer of zinc
sulfide. A photomultipller tube is used to detect the
scintillations produced on the zinc sulphide layer. However,
a minimum of 200 mg sample is needed in each measurement,
which will damage the pottery considerably. Further, the
method is valid only when secular equilibrium is reached but
this is not guaranteed.
7. 2.b- i i Solid state detector method (Zimmerman 1971a)
A layer of powder is spread on the solid state detector.
When an alpha particle is emitted, it will hit on the
detector to form a track. This track can be seen under a
microscope after the detector is being etched by some solvent
e.g. hydrofluoric acid. By counting the number of tracks,
the alpha dose can be calculated.
rpbo Qmnl nppdpd in this method is much less than the
thick source method. And the measurement can carry out in
closed system that the secular equilibrium can be reach
after a period of storage.
But this method has some disadvantages. Firstly, tl
period of storage is long. In general a period of 2-3 montl
is needed for accurate measurement. Secondly, the informat:
of the energy of alpha particle is missing by just countii
the number of tracks. This factor is important
calculating the absorbed dose.
7.2.C Alpha measurement by TL dosimete
To make the least destruction to pottery and to shorter
the time of measurement, we have investigated another method.
A hole of 1 mm in diameter and about 7 mm in depth is drilled
into the pottery. An annealed CaSOrDy powder is inserted if
it to measure the alpha, beta and gamma doses in the pottery.
After a month's exposure (which can be shortened to a week),
the pnosphor is taken out to measure the absorbed dose.
Since the gamma and beta doses m the pottery is found b
other dosimeters as discussed in Section 7.2.a, the
difference between tnese two values will be the contribution
of alpha particles only.
The phosphor is then irradiated by a standard alpha and
beta source, respectively, to find the relative effectiveness
K as defined in Section 2.4. The value of K we found is 0.08
for the alpha source Am. After the relative effectiveness
i r-pji-o nf nha n_, i e determined.
It is instructive to mention that the dosimeterquartz
sensitivities for alpha particles depend on the particle
energy. Higher alpha energy will induce more TL. In the
present experiment, however, this effect is automatically
corrected, although there may be difference in the energy
responses of the two TL materials.
7.3 Evaluation of the age




where ED is the equivalent dose for the natural TL in radsx
I is the correction for supralinearity in rads
K is the relative effectiveness of the sample,
Do, D -w, Dx are the annual dose in rads for beta, gamma
and aloha respectively.
7.3.a Dating on samples by fine grains method
Twelve samples have been tested by the fine grains methoi
Besides the sample 84.61, which is a stoneware, all the other
are pottery. The dose rate is measured by the TL dosimeter
CaSO'Dy as described in Section 7.2.c. Most of the TL ages
agree to their archaeological ages. However, one sample is
-£j.nd to be deviated for about 50°o from its archaeological age
viable 7- s,. This is necause i t d id not sa ti.sfy 1 he p 1 ateau
test, and is believed to be influenced by the nonradiation-
induced TL. For samples do not satisfy the plateau test, we
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Table 7-1 Dose rate measurement in dating the pottery
SamDies Annual dose
( rn re d vr)
Equivalent bete

































































Table 7-2 Dating on samples from the aniversity Art Gallery
Painted pots Neolithic, Gansu typ
3rci- 2.5 millenium B.C.
(sample no. Pot 1)
Painted pots Neolithic, Gansu type
r(3_ 2.5 millenium B.C.
(sample no. Pot 2)
Pottery vase with flaked brown glaze, E. Ha
1- 2rjC1 century A.D.
(sample no. 81.84)
Lamb-shaped pottery lamp, Han
1st century B-; 0- to loU century A.D.
(sample no. 82.41)
Pottery male attendant in white glaze
Sui 600 A.D. (sample no. 82.45)
Miniature hird in green glaze
1- 3rc century A.D.
(sample no. 81.88)
Grey pottery female attendant
Han» •L°i: century B.C. -l3 century A. D.
(sample no. B85.9S)
Grey pottery receptacle modeled in the
shape of a. coiled chimera E. Han
1-2 century A.D.
(sample no. 81.87)
White pottery Neolithic period
2500 B.C.
IRamnle nn. BBS.101)
Grey pottery ladle, E. Har
ps1;_ 2nd century A. 13.
(sample no. 81.7 9)
Figure of male attendant in san'cai glaze
Tang, l°u half to 8n century
(sample no. 81.7)




Quartz Tnrl innn MpfhnH
For soft pottery pieces, they are mainly composed of
large quartz of size between 1-2 mm. Therefore, it is
convenient to use quartz inclusion method (Fleming 1966).
This method is simple in sample preparation and in the
measurement of dose rate.
If alpha dose is included, the experiment will be more
complicated. Firstly, we have to assume that the uranium and
thorium series are in secular equilibrium. Secondly, the
contribution of alpha depends on the size of quartz, the
larger the size the smaller will be the TL effect produced
by alpha particles. For instance, the alpha contribution for
100 Jm-diameter quartz is about 14% but it is just 10% for
size of 20 0 ttm (Fleming,1966). If quartz of different sizes
is used, deviation may be enlarged. Thirdly, we have to find
the relative effectiveness which may be different for each
particle of the quartz. All these will induce error in the
dose measurement.
8.1.a Etchinq of the layer having alpha contribution
As discussed, it is wise to eliminate the alpha
contribution. This is done by etching the outermost layer of
the quartz using hydrofluoric acid.' Etching to a depth or 15
microns can reduce the alpha contribution by 90%
(Fleming 1971). Fortunately, the attenuation for beta
particle is not significant in this layer, only about 10% of
the beta dose is absorbed which can be corrected in the
calculation.
A calibration graph of mass versus time is first
plotted (Fig.8-1). If the etching rate of quartz is a
constant, we can find that the time needed for etching to a
depth of 20 6(m is about 30 minutes.
After etching, the quartz is ground and sieved to sizes
between 53-74 im. By pre-dose method, the equivalent dose
(ED) is obtained. After the first heating, samples are
irradiated by different doses to test the supralinearity,
and supralinearity correction (I) is also obtained. The
total equivalent dose will be equaled to (ED+I).
8.1.b Dose rate measurement
To measure the dose rate, the common method used is to
place a CaSO.iDy on the surface of the pottery to receive the
radiation (Mejdahl 1969). Another CaSO:Dy is put in the
neighbourhood of the pottery to record the external gamma
dose in order to make a correction of dose rate from the
site. The internal beta dose of the pottery is obtained by
the difference of tne values measured by the phosphors in the
above two arranaement.
To measure the beta dose more accurately, it is better
to store the pottery with the phosphors in a lead shielding
in order to reduce the influence of external gamma rays. The
dose rate of the beta thus measured is therefore more
reliable. The results of our experiment for exposures of the
CaSO:Dy to the pottery for 6 months are given in Table8-1. P.
comparison with those results from exposures in air (also in
Table8-1) proves the better statistics for the results of





















Table8-1. Results of dose rate measurement when storing
in air and in a lead shielding
8.1.C Calculation of the age






where Dy ,Dn are the annual dose for gamma and beta
respectively f
The above method is simple, but the deviation is
relatively high unless more works are considered. The main
uncertainty is due to measurement of the dose rate. For
instance, the quartz has to be etched to a depth of 20
microns, but the attenuation of beta particles in this etched
layer should be corrected although it is small. To do the
correction, we have to find the beta dose and its attenuation
factor in quartz. Such work is complicated since the
attenuation of beta particles is energy dependent. Moreover,
in measuring the beta dose, the attenuation effect of the
plastic foil should also be considered. Therefore, the
accuracy in finding the archaeological age is limited unless
all these factors are taken into consideration.
8.2 Other method in dating soft pottery
We tried to investigate another method in dating soft
pottery. In this we concentrated on the simplification of
dose rate measurement. To measure the dose rate, we used
about 10 mg CaSO:Dy in a capillary glass tube of the wall
thickness 0.23 mm. The tube is then sealed by a burner and
is ready for use. A small hole is drilled in the pottery to
a depth of about 1 cm. The capillary tube is inserted into
the hole and stored there for a month. During the storing,
the CaSO:Dy will receive all gamma ray both from the
environment and the pottery. Besides, it will also receive
part of the internal beta dose from the pottery after it has
been attenuated by the glass wall.
Since glass and quartz are composed of s'imila:
substances and their densities are nearly the same,
we can argue that their difference in attenuation of bet
particles are function of density only. This means that
greater density will give higher attenuation effect. As the
densities of the glass tube and quartz are 2.5 and 2.65 gcm
respectively, the attenuation factor for quartz will have a
2.65 2.5
factor of higher than glass. Therefore, 0.23X(—)
or 0.217 mm thickness of quartz will have the same
attenuation effect as 0.23 mm of glass.
Therefore, the inner part of quartz (at a depth greater
than 0.217 mm) will have a dose rate equal to the one
measured by the CaSOiDy in the glass tube (Diag. 8.1).
However, correction should be made for the difference of
gamma dose rate in laboratory and that at the site where the
pottery is buried. They are also measured by CaSOiDy. This
corrected dose rate should be considered as the actual dose
rate received by the etched quartz.
8.2.a Evaluation of age
Similar to the quartz inclusion method, the TL age is
expressed as
where D represents the dose rate measured by the
'ft ~r
CaSO.:Dy in the capillary tube
Fig. 8.1 Relation between mass of quartz and the
etching time. A,B, Care curves of
different initial mass
Diag.T The wall of the capillary tube and the shaded region of quartz
will have the same attenuation for beta particles. Therefore,
the dose rate measured by the CaSC4 :-by will be equal to that
of the inner part of quartz
8.2.b Dating on sample
Six samples were tested by this modified quartz
inclusion method. To get the inner part of quartz (at a
depth greater than 0.217mm), we used hydrofluoric acid to
etch the outermost layer of the quartz. The etching time
will be discussed in Section 8.3. After the etching, the
glow curves were taken and the results are shown in Table 8-
2.
The TL ages we have found, having accuracy within ±13°
V
as compared with the archaeological ages, have the accuracy


















































dose rate for gamma in laboratory= 101 mradyear
dose rate for gamma in archaeological site= 131 mradyear
(Sham Wan. Hnna Knn£rl
Table8-2. Patina of the samnl es bv the modified nnart, inclusion method
Coarse pottery, around 1500 B.C.
8.2.c Improvement for the experiment
To improve the experiment further, the wall of the
capillary tube should be as thin as possible. This will
shorten the etching time and can be applied to the quartz
with smaller size.
In dating quartz having size of about 0.5 mm, we can
modify this method by replacing the capillary glass tube by a
polyethene tube which can have a very thin wall of thickness
2
1.15 mgcm and therefore can be adapted to smaller quartz.
However, the molecular structure of polyethene is quite
different from quartz. Their attenuation to beta particle of
different energy must be corrected accordingly.
8.3 Estimation of etching rate
In the experiment, we can get the inner core of quartz
by etching its outer layer. To do this, we first assume it
to be spherical in shape. If its initial mass is known, the
final mass after etching can be calculated by the formula
(Appendix 1).
where M- is the initial mass m mg
Mj. is the final mass in mg
The etching time required can be estimated by the
calibration curve of mass versus time (Fig. 8. 1). Under the
experimental condition, the time needed is about six to nine
hours. However, the etching rate is.different for different
quartz from different samples. Therefore, more frequent
checkings for the mass of the etching quartz after six
hours' etching are made.
Chapter 9
Anomalous Behaviour of CaSOz, :Dy
Under the normal irradiation using Co, etc, CaSO:Dy
have two small peaks at 80 °C and 120 °C and a main single peak
at 200°C. A continuous TL output can be observed over the
high temperature region, but with much less intensity than
that of the 200°C glow peak (Fig. 9.1).
Different kinds of sources Cs; Co0, Tl0 Sr0 and
32
p have been used to irradiate the phosphor, and the
glow curves are similar to the normal one (Fig. 9.1). Test
has been done on the energy response of the phosphor
(Yamashita et al,.1968), no anomalous behaviour is being
reported. But it should be noted that the reported highest
60
energy tested is only 1.332 MeV (Co).
9.1 Irradiation in a pottery
To measure the internal dose of pottery, CaSO, :Dy after
annealing, is introduced into the pottery pieces. Total dose
absorbed by the phosphor is taken after two months storage.
From the glow curve of the phosphor, an anomalous behaviour
was noticed. The 200°C glow peak is still shown, but the
higher temperature region also shows a significant TL output.
The anomalous TL distribute throughout the region from 200 C
to 500 °C. At about 400 °C, a maxima appears although the peak
looks less defined.
When a blue filter (Corning 7-59) is used, the 200 °C
glow peak becomes fused into the anomalous TL region and
nearly unidentifiable (Fig. 9.2). When the blue filter is
removed, the 200 °C glow peak becomes dominant again (Fig.
9.3). This means that the anomalous TL has wavelength
shorter than that of the original peak.
After having the CaSO:Dy annealed to 400 °C for two
6 0
hours, it is irradiated by a Co gamma rays. The glow
curve become normal again----- The high temperature region
does not show anomalous TL. This may mean that the anomalous
behaviour of CaSOrDy is not due to breakdown of the lattice
or the luminescent centre.
9. 2 High energy radiation
We speculate that the anomalous TL of CaSO:Dy may due
to .irradiation by high energy radiation whose energy must be
60
greater than 1.332 MeV (Co).
32
To check our speculation, we firstly used P of the
maximum beta energy 1.71 MeV for irradiation of the phosphor.
But no anomalous behaviour is observed.
If the TL response to beta and gamma irradiation are the
same, we can further speculate that the anomalous behaviour
may be due to radiations with energy greater than 1.71 MeV.
We therefore used 14 MeV neutron activation to produce
high energy gamma rays. The neutrons are emitted from the 14
MeV neutron generator (Kaman Model A-711) for two minutes.
The concrete and iron around the target are being activated
and give out high energy gamma radiations with the energy
spectrum as shown in Fig. 9.4.
When the neutron generator is turned off, two doses of
CaSO:Dy are put in the target zone to receive high energy
radiation. One dose of the phosphor is packed with a paper
sheet. While the other is contained in an aluminium cylinder
of 2 mm wal1-thickness. After irradiating for 45 minutes,
the glow curves of the phosphors were taken. As expected,
the glow curves show the anomalous behaviour as that stored
in the pottery. The phosphors packed with paper sheet and
aluminium container show the same shape and intensity in
their glow curves, implying that the radiations they received
are mainly gamma rays. From the calibration of the 200 °C
peak, the total dose absorbed by the phosphors is about 40
mrad.
From the above result, we can put out a model of TL
structures that in general there are many independent groups
of traps in a TL substance. Different groups of traps
correspond to different conduction bands. Some conduction
bands are less separated from the valence band while some
others are largely separated. Normal radiation
can only excite electrons to some groups of lower conduction
bands This gives the normal TL glow curve. With high
energy radiation, electrons can be excited to other higher


















Fig. 9.2 Anomalous TL was found at high temperature






Fig. 9-3 The 200 °C peak of CaSOiDy became dominant
again when the blue filter is removed
Fig. 9.4 The spectrum of high energy gamma ray
produced by 14 MeV neutron activation
a) Taken immediately after the generator was turned
off b) Taken at 45 minutes later
Chapter 10
Responses Of SampleTL Dosimter to High-Energy Radiations
In this chapter, we shall present the effect of high
energy radiation on sampleTL dosimeter-. A model is introduced
to explain the necessary conditions in obtaining a plateau.
Results by irradiation of high-energy gamma are discussed.
10.1 Conventional explanations for the non-plateau region in
the glow curve
It is important to find the plateau region in dating a
pottery. However, lots of samples are failed in this test.
They are usually explained by the following reasons4.
10.1.a Different types of radiation (Zimmerman 1971a)
The shape of glow curve for alpha irradiation is quite
different from that of beta irradiation, especially in the low
temperature region. Fortunately, most of them are quite
similar in the higher temperature region. For pottery pieces
having such properties, plateau region can be found. But
some of them do not give similar shapes at higher
temperature. Alpha induced TL is always less sensitive in
the stable region than beta induced TL. If the sample is
irradiated solely by beta ray or alpha particles, the glow
curves will be similar to those shown in Fig. 10.1, with the
plateaus for them as shown in Fig. 10.2. We can see none oi
them give a plateau unless the irradiation is made by a
composition of the two types. Therefore, after finding the
alpha dose for the pottery, an equivalent alpha dose shoulc
be added to the sample instead of irradiating with beta only,
10.1.b Existence of calcite (Seeley and Bimson1974)
The other reason for the absence of plateau region ma]
be due to the existence of calcite. This substance will give
spurious TL that makes the dating of pottery impossible.
4.
10.1.c Nonradiation-induced TL (NRI-TL) (Tite and Waine,1962
In many cases, we find some natural TL especially a
high temperature region cannot be reproduced by artificia
irradiation. A large amount of radiation can only indue
very little TL. In conventional explanation, this is a kin
of surface phenomenon which can be improved by heating unde
an oxygen-free atmosphere.
10.2 Properties of high energy irradiation
High-energy gamma radiation is produced by neutron
activation as in Chapter 9. Two types of pottery pieces ,one
type contains the natural TL while the other with i_ne
natural TL drained, are irradiated by the high energy
radiation. After a 45-mmute irradiation (rr40 mrad), the
high energy radiation induced TL is observed. Most of tnem
Fig.10.1 curve A--- sample irradiated by alpha
curve B sample irradiated by beta raj
curve C--- natural TL
curve D thermal radiation
Fig.10.2 curve A—- plateau for sample irradiated by alpha
curve B--- plateau for sample irradiated by beta
dot line—- plateau for sample irradiated by
a composition of alpha and beta
show the following properties:
i. The TL induced in high temperature region is much greater
than that in low temperature. The TL are dominated by
short wavelengths emissions.
ii. The sensitivity is very high A very small dosage
of irradiation will give sufficient TL output.
iii. No single peak is observed-— The glow curve is a
superpositions of multi-peaks (Fig. 10.3),
10.3 Some deductions from the properties of high-energy ir-
radiation
i. There may be a conduction band which is far from the
valence band. If the trapped electron is first excited
to this conduction band before returning to low energy
state, the photon emitted will be having greater energy
in form of short wavelength.
ii. The number of traps is very large. Therefore, the
probability for the excited electrons to be captured by
these traps is increased. And this results in high TL
sensit1vity.
in. The depth of traps are nearly continuous. This is
reasonable if the number of traps is great enough.
Therefore, no single peak can be observed.
10.4 A model to explain the plateau region with high ener-
jo-v irradiation
Fig.10.3 a) TL induced by high energy gamma ray in
a pottery with the natural TL drained.
b) Thermal radiation
In quartz inclusion method, we find some samples do not
satisfy the plateau test. We cannot explain it by reasons
stated in Sections 10.1.a and 10.1.b because there are no
alpha contribution and calcite in the texted quartz.
Therefore, we think there must be other factors that can
affect the plateau test. We try to explain it by high energy
radiation.
For simpleity, we first assume that there are two kinds
of conduction bands in a TL substance. One kind of
conduction band has a small gap from the valence band (let it
be called SG conduction band) and the other has gap much
larger (called LG conduction band). This is obvious if the
lattice structure or impurity is not homogeneous throughout
the crystal.
Corresponding to each conduction band, there are series
of traps with various depth from it. The deeper the trap,
the more stable the electron is. In other words, the photon
emission will occur only at high temperature. Therefore, we
have traps for the SG conduction band (SG traps) and LG
conduction band (LG traps). Their corresponding TL are SG TL
and LG TL respectively (Fig. 10.4).
Now, let us apply this model to the plateau test
10.4.a A case giving a plateau
If the distribution of depths for the SG traps and the
LG traps are nearly the same, and the number of corresponding
SG traps and LG traps are in certain proportion, then the
distribution of LG TL and SG TL in the natural TL will be in
that proportion. Their contributions in the natural TL are
shown in Fig. 10.5. If the sample is irradiated by low
energy radiation, only SG TL can be induced and the induced
TL will be still proportional to NTL (Fig. 10.6). Therefore,
a plateau can be obtained (Fig. 10.7).
10.4.b A case giving no plateau
If the depth distribution of SG traps and LG traps are
not the same. It means the number of corresponding SG traps
and LG traps are not in proportion. The LG TL mainly occurs
in the high temperature region (Fig. 10.8). If the sample is
irradiated by low energy radiation. The induced TL in high
temperature is too less in proportion when compared with that
in low temperature region (Fig. 10.9). As a result, no
plateau is obtained (Fig. 10.10).
10.5 To improve the plateau test by high-energy irradiation
For quartz in pottery, it should also contain LG
conduction band. When a pottery is stored in the ground, it
will receive natural radiation both from the environment and
the pottery itself. Most of the natural radiations are low
energy radiation of energies smaller than 1 MeV, but a very
small portion is of high energy one such as cosmic rays
Therefore, electrons can be excited and captured by SG and L(
traps. The natural TL are then consisted of both the SG anc
LG components. v.
In dating a sample, if only low energy radiation is
added artificially, the induced TL will be mainly of SC
component. If the SG traps and LG traps in a sample are not
in proportion as discussed in Section 10.4.b, it will not
give a plateau. Therefore, to irradiate a sample, we shoulc
imitate the natural environmental radiations as closely as
possible. This tmeans that we have to irradiate the sample
with a large amount of low energy and a small portion of higl
energy radiation. The ratio of low energy to high energy
radiation, should be different from place to place but, is
believed to be nearly a constant and is expected to be founc
experimentally in the future work.
If a sample irradiated by this composed artificia
radiations, both the SG and LG TL can be induced. Therefore
a plateau region may be obtained.
10.6 Results of samples irradiated by high-energy gamma ray
To verify the model described in Section 10.5, four
samples after irradiating by the high energy gamma ray were
tested. We found that the TL response is less for those
having plateau originally. The TL response is greater for
those whose plateau test is unsatisfactory after irradiation
9 0
of Sr. The results are shown in Figs. 10.11-10.14. It is
obvious that the addition of high energy radiation gives an
overall improvement in the test.
Fig.10.4 A model to introduce tne exisxence of
LG conduction band and LG traps
Fig.10.6 a) Glow curve for ATL+ NTL, b) Glow curve
for NTL, c).thermal radiation
The distribution of LG TL and SG TL in the natural TL
is in proportion
Fig.10.7 Plateau region is obtained after irradiating
by low energy radiation if the corresponding
SG traps and LG traps are in proportion.
Fig. 10.8 a) Natural TL b) Thermal radiation
The LG TL are raainlv distributed at h i p-h tpmnor2+ nr
Fig. 10.9 a) Glow curve for ATL+ NTL b) Glow curve
for NTL. c) Thermal radiation
The induced TL in high temperature is too less in proportior
when comnared with that in low tenrnerature rep-ion.
Fig. 10.10 No plateau region is obtained after
irradiating by low energy radiation if
the corresponding SG traps and LG traps
are not in proportion.
FiglO.ll a) Plateau test by irradiating Sr
b) plateau test by irradiating 3r -t
high energy gamma radiation
Fig. 10.12 a) Plateau test by irradiating Sr°
b) Plateau test by irradiating Sr
and hi eh enerev arnma radiatinn
Fig. 10.1'3 a) Plateau test by irradiating Sr
b) Plateau test by irradiating Sr°
P T) H hi .crh P 71 P Y cr r rr a m m o -r» a rl i cs+ i tn
Fig. 10.14 a) Plateau test by irradiating Sru
b) Plateau test by irradiating Sr
and hiah enerav pamma radiflfinn
Chapter 11
Discussion And Conclusio:
The computerization of the TL system leads to a high
efficiency performances in finding the archaeological age,
The data of glow curves can be stored in a floppy disk for
permanant storage. Each disk can store 70 curves so that we
can systematize our information easily. However, the
functions in the computer program can be further improved.
The software can be rewritten and is expected to give the TL
age automatically after the necessary glow curves are taken.
In synthesis of the TL dosimeter, CaSOiMn and CaSOtCu,
the addition of co-activator lithium leads changes in the
sensitivities and the wavelengths of TL emitted. They become
more sensitive over a wide range of concentration of the
activator. The sensitivity of the dosimeter will remain
nearly the same level although there are some variation in
the concentration of the activator. This condition is
imnortant in controllino the duality of a TL dosimeter.
It is also important if the wavelengths of a TL
dosimeter can change from long wavelengths to shorter
wavelengths. It is because a stable glow peak must occur at
high temperature. But the thermal radiation become violent
when the temperature is high. The TL emitted from the
dosimeter will be obscured by the thermal radiation. In
general, a blue-ultraviolet filter is used to suppress the
b.lackbody radiation. If the wavelengths of the TL emitted by
the dosimter is short, TL signal will transmitt through the
filter with less absornt-inn
In fine grains method, twelve samples were tested. Mosi
of them have accuracy within ±12%. However, the TL age fo]
a sample was found to be deviated very much from the
archaeological age, having an error of about 50%. It it
believed to be affected by the so-called nonradiation-
induced TL. In this sample, the shape of the plateau is noi
horizontal but having a positive slope. Therefore, a large
area of the glow curve has to be considerd in the calculatior
in order to get an average result. Because the ratio oJ
NTL
is not a constant in this region, since there is no
ATL
plateau, the TL age calculated from any point in this region
will be different as discuss in Section 2.5. Instead of
getting an exact value, it only gives an approximate TL age.
For this kind of sample, we can irradiate it with some portion
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of high energy radiation after the irradiation by Sr beta
source. As discussed in Section 10.5, a plateau region will
be obtained, and the result will be more accurate.
In quartz inclusion method, we introduced a method which
is modified from the conventional quartz inclusion method.
It gives an easy technique to find the dose rate of the
quartz. In this method, six samples were tested. The TL
ages we found are accurate to within ±13%, as compared
with the archaeological ages. The error might be due to the
difference in the etching rate for different quartz although
they were taken from the same pottery. Therefore, some
quartz gave higher TL age while others showed a lower value.
As a whole, the effective TL age was deviated. Nevertheless,
this is still a good method because the calculation in
finding the dose rate is much simplier and the accuracy isr
comparable to the routine method.
A high energy response model is suggested in the thesis.
The concept of LG conduction band is introduced. As seen in
Chapter 10, a very small amount (40 mrad) of high energy
irradiation can induce a significant TL output. The TL
sensitivity is very high as compared to that of low energy
irradiation (~1 MeV). Those high energy induced TL mainly
distribute at high temperature region. In the global
environment, the natural radiation is composed of mainly low
energy and a very small portion high energy radiation.
Although the amount of high energy radiation is small, the
response of TL materials to this is so high that their
contribution in TL should not be neglected. In the glow
curve of a pottery, there are nonradiation-induced TL at high
temperature region which cannot be reproduced in laboratory.
We are doubtful whether the so—called nonradiation-induced
TL is exactly the LG TL. Under low energy irradiation in the
laboratory no LG TL can be induced, so that researchers
think that they are not induced by radiation. But actually,
they can be induced by high energy irradiation. In the past,
samples do not show the plateau region in the test is claimed
to be not datable by this method. However, high energy
radiation correction is believed to make them give the
plateau. If this is so, then all pottery pieces are datable.
To improve the accuracy in dating a pottery, some other
fac.tors must be considered. Firstly, the properties of
supralinearity should be fully understood. Many research
workers have worked on one type of traps only (e.g. single
peak). But the plateau region of pottery is often formed by
several kinds of traps. Different traps give different
properties of supralinearity. If some traps need an
extremely high dose before showing a linear property, then a
low-dose irradiation in such a case will lead to distortion
of the plateau. Therefore, the study of supralinearity is
important. A better understanding of the non-linear portion
is useful in obtaining a more accurate absolute date of the
pottery. Secondly, the anomalous fading of TL is found in
some pottery pieces. The high temperature TL should be very
stable. However, some samples show anomalous fading (e.g.
15%)(Wintle, A.G.,1973) at this stable region. If samples
show this property, the dating will be deviated.
Therefore, more works must be investigated.
Nevertheless, the TL method is useful in dating a
pottery. After solving the problems as discussed above, the
accuracy will be greatly improved. In fact, many researches
are being concentrated on the development of a simple and
accurate method in the absolute dating of a pottery.
Appendix 1
Assume the quartz is spherical in shape.
Thei (1)
(2)
where M is the mass before etching;
is the mass after etching;
j is the density of quartz;
R is the radius of qusrtz; and
d is the depth to he etched.
Substituting equation (1) to equation (2):
(3)
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In our experiment, d=0.217mm and j =2.65gcm.
Therefore, equation (3) changes to:
(4)




10 REM MAIN MENU
20. VTAB( 2): HTAB( 10)
30 PRINT 1) TO START THE AD CONCEPTION
40 VTAB (4); HTAB (10)
50 PRINT 2) TO TAKE THE BACKGROUND
60 VTAB (6): HTAB (10)
70 P RINT 3) TO FIND T H E AREA
80 VTAB (S): HTAB (10)
90 PRINT 4) TO STORE IN DISK
100 VTAB (10): HTAB (10)
110 PRINT 5) TO GET FILES
112 VTAB (12)I HTAB (10)
114 PRINT 6) TO FIND THE PEAK'S TEMP
115 VTAB (14): HTAB (10)
116 PRINT 7) TO FIND THE PLATEAU
113 PRINT: PRINT
120 INPUT SELECTION A
130 IF A= 1 THEN P= 0
140 IF A~ 2 THEN P= 1
150 IF A= 3 THEN 300
160 IF A= 4 THEN 1200
170 IF A= 5 THEN 1400
130 IF A= 6 THEN 1700
190 IF A= 7 THEN 2600




330 HTAB (17): VTAB (10)
390 PRINT STARTING
400 FOR N= 0 TO 2S0
4 10 FOR I= 0 T 0 2
420 POKE 49313 f 1,0
4 3 0 P GR A= 0 TO 4 0
4 4 0 NE XT A




80 0 RE M
3 4 0 H G M E
345 VTAB (10)
343 INPUT WHICH GRAPH? 0,1 OR 2 J K.
350 INPUT COUNTING BACKGROUND OR NOT (YN) 5 EG-
360 IF BG-S Y AND BG$ N THEN 350
370 INPUT LOWER LIMIT XI ;T1
830 INPUT UPPER LIMIT X2 ;T2
9 10 A.= O
920 B- 0
930 FOR I= T1 TO T2
•730 4- A- PEE1' (32763+ K If 300+ I)
960 B= B+ PEEK (32763+ (K+ 3) 9- 300+ I)
970 NEXT I
930 IF BGS= Y THEN A B= A- B
990 IF BGS= N THEN AB= A
1020 V TAB (17)
1 00 PRIM i ,f AREA FRHM T• I 11 TP li T 11— n« a—:
1040 PRINT DO YOU WANT ANOTHER PAIR OF XI, X2 (YM
1050 C= 0
1060 GET B$
1070 IF BS Y AND BS N THEN 1060
1030 IF BS= Y THEN 340




1065 VTAE (12): HTAP (10)
1270 INPUT NAME OF GRAPH: :NT
1230 PR I NT DS; EGAHE NS ,AS3000 ,L130C
1290 HOME
1300 VTA3 (12): HTAB (10)
1310 PRINT STORING IS FINISHED





1423 VTAB (12): HTAB (10)
1430 INPUT NAME OF GRAPH: JNS
14 40 DS= a,
1450 PRINT DS;3LGAD NS,AS8000
1460 HOME
i4-0 V T A B (12): HTAE 10)
1430 PRINT LOADING 13 FINISHED
1470 FOR I= o T 0 2000
t——. v• r—% t—— -r-
I? L 0 O 0} P
•-r?i
:~ 31; H 0 M E
.i' t fA i'.
—'—• -v y,? i| r n a c»» 4 23 3J. I --J- a'-•J«, J.
2 2 12 I'• 0~ c. r i
- 2 2 c I N T PLOT T I r- i G BAG K G R 0 U N D 0 R N 07 5 AS
2 2 40 IF AS= N THE!) 2250
2 2 4 3 I- AS= Y THEN 2 3 50
2 2 60 H G R: H C 0L 0R= 3
2 2 TO FORM =070279
223D v=( PEEK ((32763+ 3 6- 300)+ N) 2 56 1 3
2290 Y= 153~ Y
2300 HPLOT X,Y




T-24 PRINT HIT .RETURN TO GOTH MAIN MENU
2325 PRINT ANY KEY FOR OTHER GRAPH'
23270ETAS
2330 A3= CHRS (10) THEN 5
T40 nPTH 1 OS
2350 X= 0
2351 HGR: H C 0 L 0 R= 3
2352 FOR N= 0 TO 27-
235-1 v=•: PEEK i (32758 f G 300)+ N) 256) 153
2356 Y= 158- Y
2358 HPLOT X,Y
2360 X= X+ 1
2362 NEXT N
2370 X= 0
2380 FOR N= 0 TO 27?
2390 Y=( PEEK ((32763+ (G+ 3) 300)+ N) 256) 158
200 Y= 158- Y
2410 HPLOT X,Y
2420 X= X+ 1
2430 NEXT N
2431 G0SU3 4000
2432 VT A3 (23)
2.43 PRINT HIT RETURN TO GOTO MAIN MENU
2436 PRINT ANY KEY FOR OTHER GRAPH
2440 GET AS
2450 IF AS= CHRS (13) THEN 5
2460 GOTO 1730
2 6 0 0 H n M E
26 10 J TAB (10)
2620 INPUT NAME OF GRAPH FOR NTL+ ATL: ;NTS
2625 VTAB (12): HTA3 (7)
2630 INPUT NAME OF GRAPH FOR NTL: 5RS
-—— .23
2630 PRINT DS; BL 0A3 NTS ,AS4000
2660 PRINT DS:BLOAD PS,AS5000
2 f 62 INPUT GRAPH 0,1 OR 2: I I
2 6 6 3 H G P
A- -0 ,3 ~r A--
—— zr— p nj—— J n 7 c
2 6 90 i.- PEEK (16384+ I -P 000+ N)~ PEEK (16334+ (I+ 3) -X- 300+ N)
2 6-0 2= PEEK (20430- I 300- N)- PEEK (20430+ (I- 3) 300 N)
s '—V——' 4 -y}»— fc. J ,-v 4 f.C2 w 61— 44! i• m -I——— L' k-'
•— O 8 02 30•' 4 tj 3' T2—
—.—»—« 1- i•
r-—,...« cr Q T J 8 M— I
} 7——( CO_ Y
0~3C MP.C1T, V
0 2- P V'=- 1
0 0 c r: e;-'T n
2 0 7 5 G 0 31J B 4 0 0 0
2 2 8 0 V A B (24)
23-0 PRINT HIT RETURN TO GOTO MAIN MENU
2900 GET AS




4 020 c 0 K E 24573, 04
4Q40 -CUE 245 8 0, 3 6
4O50 PCL'E 24581,00
4 -)o• Q8 23 2,00: POKE 2 3 3, 9 6
a o65 HOME
4070 N= 0
4090 S C A L E= 100
4 0Q 0 ROT= 0
4100 DRAW 1 AT M,0
4110 GET XT
4120 XDRAW 1 AT N,0
4130 IF XT= CHRS (21) THEN N= N+ 1
4140 IF XT= CHRS (3) THEN N= N- 1
4150 IF XT= CHRS (65) THEN N= N- 10
4160 POKE 34531j00
4170 IF XT= CHRS (83) THEN N= N+ 10
4172 IF N 0 THEN N= 0
4178 IF N 279 THEN N= 279
4180 IF XT= CHRS (32) THEN 4220
4 1.85 IF XT= CHRS (13) THEN 4 2 60
4136 U= PEEK (32768+ G 300+ N)
4137 V= PEEK (32763+ (G+ 3) 300+ N
a 1 so u= i!- u
4139 IF AT= Y THEN A= W
4190 IF AT= N THEN A= U
4191 XDRAW 1 AT N,0
4192 VTA2 (22): HTAB (25)
4193 PRINT RETURN TO EXIT
4194 vTAB (23)
4 195 R I N T
4202 T1= 132- 11.392 N+ 5.36E- 5 N 3
4204 T2= INT (Tl)
4 205 T- T 2 10
4 203 U TA B (24)
420° PRINT X= :N; 5T= ;T; jH= ;i
4D 1 O 'J• J i U 11 U
4220 Hc3LOR- 3
4 2 3 0 H p L C T N, 0 T 0 N, 16 0
4?40 GET XT
-1~ '_J)_• 4. J
-V 2 1_• 3i_ i. r-. 1 4
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